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INTRODUCTION
This activity guide is an engaging, educational resource to accompany The
Tempest: A Radio Adventure, presented by Prince George’s Shakespeare in the
Parks, a program of the Arts and Cultural Heritage Division of the Department
of Parks and Recreation, Prince George’s County, The Maryland-National Capital
Park and Planning Commission. The lessons in this guide were created for middle
and high school aged students to further their understanding and study of
Shakespeare’s play, The Tempest.

ABOUT PRINCE GEORGE’S SHAKESPEARE IN THE PARKS
For more than 20 years, Prince George’s Shakespeare in the Parks has presented
free, entertaining, and accessible productions of works of Shakespeare, at the
parks and arts centers throughout Prince George’s County, MD and the greater
Washington, DC area. Each summer Prince George’s Shakespeare in the Parks tours
a professional, family-friendly production of one of Shakespeare’s plays throughout
the County, making great theatre available to everyone.
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ABOUT THE RADIO DRAMA PRODUCTION
In the spring of 2020, the rehearsals and production for Prince George’s
Shakespeare in the Parks Macbeth were canceled as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic. The directors wanted to continue the tradition of providing an
interactive and engaging theatre experience for the greater Washington, DC
region. Therefore, the idea of transforming Shakespeare’s plays into radio dramas
was born.  Adapted by Artistic Director Chris Dwyer, with original music by Tori
Boutin,  performances of Macbeth and A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens have
been enjoyed by audiences far and wide.
The newest production by the Prince George’s Shakespeare in the Parks team is
The Tempest: An Audio Adventure. Shakespeare’s last and possibly greatest play
takes us far away from daily life, into a realm of fantasy. Imagine being shipwrecked
on a lonely island, where the air is full of whispering voices. Suddenly a mysterious
fairy appears, who controls the wind and the waves, while flying from one palm
tree to the next! A love story is told, between two young people who meet on the
shores of the sparkling sea. Let your imagination soar as you enjoy The Tempest:
An Audio Adventure. For complete information visit arts.pgparks.com.
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SUMMARY OF THE TEMPEST
The Tempest is one of Shakespeare’s most recognized comedic plays. The play
starts in the middle of a storm that collapses the king’s ship and sending everyone
aboard stranded. We soon learn that everyone has survived the shipwreck and
it was all a part of Prospero’s (a magical ruler) plan. We learn that he with some
help from his servant Ariel caused the storm to bring its passengers to the island,
including his brother Antonio who stole his title as Duke of Milan. Once everyone
arrives on the island the story jumps back-and-forth between three groups the
nobles (Alonso, Sebastian, Antonio, and Gonzalo), the servants trying to overthrow
Prospero (Trinculo, Stephano, and Caliban), and Prospero/ the lovers (Ferdinand,
Miranda, Prospero). Ariel, one of Prospero’s servants who is a shapeshifting spirit
jumps between the groups doing Prospero’s tasks he’s set out. Throughout the
story we see themes of servitude, a thirst for discovery, and many moments of
magic. This radio drama is set on a Caribbean island in approximately 1492, which
you will hear throughout the play.
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BEFORE YOU LISTEN
Before you listen to Prince George’s County’s radio play The Tempest complete the activity below to
get some understanding old-English used in Shakespeare plays.
Old-English can be hard to understand especially when you haven’t heard a lot of it. Can you believe
when Shakespeare was alive in the 1400’s this is how everyone talked? Get some practice being a
Shakespeare translator with the activity below. Match the old-English phrase box on the left side with
today’s phrase box on the right. The first box is done for you as an example complete this activity by
matching the other 4 boxes.
TIP: used context clues like similar words, names, and expression to correctly match the boxes.

Heigh-ho! yond beareth
towards us is huge!

Ouch! You stepped
on my foot.

Ouch! thee did step on
mine own foot

Where can I find another
pen to use to write a
letter to my Father?

The king shall beest at
the beach. We shouldst
greeteth that gent with a
r’d flag

Whoa! That bear towards
us is huge!

Th’re is a strange
creature in the bushes
‘round yond c’rn’r

There is a strange
creature in the bushes
around that corner.

Wh’re can i findeth
anoth’r pen to useth to
writeth a lett’r to mine
own fath’r?

The King will be at the
beach. We should greet
him with a red flag.
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AS YOU LISTEN
Shakespeare can be hard to understand to help use the chart below as you follow along in the story
record what the character’s say they hear, see, smell, taste, touch.
HEAR 			SEE 			SMELL			 TASTE 			TOUCH

Once you’ve listened to the whole story try to draw a scene on the island on a separate sheet of paper.
Make sure to use the notes you’ve recorded above to include in your picture.
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AFTER YOU LISTEN
After you have listened to Prince George’s County’s radio play The Tempest try to number the events
below in order from 1 to 14 to create a Tempest timeline.

Timeline Events
Caliban, Trinculo, and Stephano create a plan to kill Prospero
Prospero vows to give up his magic and frees Ariel
Ariel arranges for Prince Ferdinand and Miranda to meet
Prospero tells Miranda about his past history and his feud with his brother Antonio
They all sail back to Naples
Ariel tricks Caliban, Trinculo, and Stephano with clothes that when they touch turn into
hounds that chase them away
Caliban meets Trinculo and Stephano
Antonio and Sebastian attempt to kill King Alonso
Everyone is reunited, Prospero forgives Antonio, and the nobles recognize Prospero as the
Duke of Milan
Prospero tasks Ferdinand with removing the pile of logs
A storm collapses King Alonso’s ship
Juno, Ceres, and Iris bless Ferdinand and Miranda’s marriage
Ferdinand and Miranda confess their love for each other
Ariel fools Alonso, Sebastian, Antonio, and the other nobles with a banquet to make them
feel guilty
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Order (1-14)

AFTER YOU LISTEN
After you have listened to Prince George’s County’s radio play The Tempest try to unscramble the words.

Father, former Duke of Milan, has magical qualities  
Spirit on the island, Servant      
Brother, Duke of Milan, friends with the King
Servant, plots to kill his master
Grew up on the island with their father, falls in love in the story
Father, King
Becomes servant in story, Prince, falls in love in story
Fool to the King
The King’s butler			

ROOPERS
LIRAE
		

NIAOTNO

		

BLAICNA
DAMINAR

		

SOALNO

		 INAFNDDER
		 OUNTCLIR
		 SHONTEAP

EXTRA FUN: TEMPEST CHARACTER PUPPETS
Follow the instructions below to color and create Tempest character puppets.

1
2
3

Using the template on the next page create each character from The Tempest. (You will have to
print the page three times to create all the characters above)

After you’ve printed out the pages color each of the figures to match the characters from
the story.

Cut out the figures.
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THE LIFE OF SHAKESPEARE
William Shakespeare was believed to be born in April of 1564 (fifteen sixty-four) although the exact
date is unknown because there was no record of his birth. He grew up in a wealthy family in Stratford,
England. It is believed during his youth Shakespeare attended the King’s New School in Stratford
although no official record of his attendance can be found. In 1582 (fifteen eight-two) Shakespeare
married Anne Hathaway and they went on to have three children. By 1592 (fifteen ninety-two)
Shakespeare was an established playwright and actor in London. He was known for writing over a
dozen plays that were performed by the acting troupe Lord Chamberlain’s Men later known as the
King’s Men. He continued to write plays and poems into the 1600’s (sixteen hundred), which helped
to create the Globe Theater one of the most well-known theaters to this day. Shakespeare died in
1616 (sixteen sixteen) at the time of his death he had written over thirty-seven plays and hundreds of
poems. His gravestone which can be found at the Stratford Church reads “Blessed be the man that
spares these stones, / And cursed be he that moves my bones.” Warding off those who might think
to disturb his grave. Although there are many unknowns about Shakespeare’s life his legacy as a
playwright and poet and the impact his creation has had on the English language remains undisputed.
Using the information in the biography of Shakespeare’s life (above) try to complete the
crossword puzzle (below).

ACROSS
6. The year he married
7. The year Shakespeare died
8. Shakespeare’s   rst name
9. Where Shakespeare grew up
10. Theater where Shakespeare put on his plays
11. How many known Shakespeare plays are there?
DOWN
1. The troupe of actors Shakespeare was a part of
2. The city where Shakespeare worked
3. Name of his wife
4. The year Shakespeare was born
5. Last word on his grave stone
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COLOR SHAKESPEARE

www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/william-shakespeare?version=print
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William Shakespeare | Super Coloring

1/1

POETRY LIKE PROSPERO
Shakespeare is known for his eloquent and crafty poems. You can find one of his famous poems at the
end of The Tempest. You’ll notice the last word in the 1st line and the last word in the 2nd rhyme. The
same can be said about the 3rd and 4th lines and the 5th and 6th lines. When two lines end on the
same line that is called a couplet. Shakespeare uses couplets throughout this poem and in many of his
other plays.

THE TEMPEST POEM
Now my charms are all o’erthrown, 1
And what strength I have’s mine own, 2
Which is most faint: now, ‘tis true, 3
I must be here confined by you, 4
Or sent to Naples. Let me not, 5
Since I have my dukedom got 6
And pardon’d the deceiver, dwell 7
In this bare island by your spell; 8
But release me from my bands 9
With the help of your good hands: 10
Gentle breath of yours my sails 11
Must fill, or else my project fails, 12
Which was to please. Now I want 13
Spirits to enforce, art to enchant, 14
And my ending is despair, 15
Unless I be relieved by prayer, 16
Which pierces so that it assaults 17
Mercy itself and frees all faults. 18
As you from crimes would pardon’d be ,19
Let your indulgence set me free. 20

In the section below make your own poem that
matches the rhyming pattern of The Tempest poem.

TIP:
If you are having trouble coming
up with your poem, make a list of
words that rhyme. Once you have
a good list try to start your poem.
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LEARNING THE LANGUAGE
Search for the hidden words in the puzzle below. For any of the words you’re unfamiliar with take a
look at the definition and when it’s used in The Tempest.

WHAT DO THESE TEMPEST
WORDS MEAN?
Fortitude (1.1) – Bravery
Homage (act 1) – Tribute
Prerogative (act 1) – privilege
Abominable (act 2) – Dreadful
Nimble (act 2) - quick
Trifle (act 2) – insignificant thing
Brine (act 3)- salt water
Odious (act 3) – hateful
Vigilance (act 3) – watchfulness
Compensation (act 4) - payment
Deity (act 4) - god
Oracle (act 4) – fortune-teller
Vexed (act 4) – troubled
Nuptial (act 5) – Marriage
Score (act 5) – twenty
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MAKE A BOOKMARK
Follow the steps below to make your own Tempest
bookmark.
1. Find your favorite quote or imagery from the play
The Tempest.
2. Using the rectangle on the left or a separate sheet
of paper make a design using the quote and/or
imagery from the play.
3. With a pair of scissors cut on the dotted line to
complete your bookmark.
4. Use your bookmark as you read your next
Shakespeare play!
*TIP* to make your bookmark last longer; trace your
bookmark onto a thin piece of cardboard. With a pair
of scissors cut out the traced cardboard. Glue/Tape
the back side of your bookmark to the cardboard
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SOLUTIONS
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SOLUTIONS

Father, former Duke of Milan, has magical qualities  
Spirit on the island, Servant      
Brother, Duke of Milan, friends with the King
Servant, plots to kill his master
Grew up on the island with their father, falls in love in the story
Father, King
Becomes servant in story, Prince, falls in love in story
Fool to the King
The King’s butler			

PROSPERO
ARIEL
ANTONIO
CALIBAN
MIRANDA
ALONSO
FERDINAND
TRINCULO
STEPHANO
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SOLUTIONS
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